
ting :
MEP surcruacismr zracsasseenusoucFmrsaco..,Neottp anti Promptly Baeattled, at theADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENH A

Tine establishment is now supplied with an extensiroassortment of JOB TYPE, which winbe increased as thepatronage demands. It can now turn out PRINTING, ofevery description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-and on very reasonable terms. Such asPamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,firculars, Labels,

Bill Headings, Blanks,Programmes,. Bills of Fare,Invitations, Tickets, &0., &o. ••liPtisrais of all kinds, Common andJudgment Borns.Nobool, Justices', Constables' and other DLANRS, printedWarmly and neatly on the best paper, constantly keptfor safe at this office, at prices' 'to theltimes."lattlesoriptlen price of the LEBANON ADVEItMERpit Am*collar and a. Half a Year.n.t Address, Wm. M. Tittrefix, Lebanon, Pa.

or Agent.
-

Qmoit.k 11019AR: 1V0R.2and 4,1 n EAGLE DDILD-
"'"

1,0 .11408. Apply to Dr. Deo. Llneaweavor, orMr!, Arab D. Weidman. February /3, 1501.
. • FOR REMIT.

#. FIRE STORE ROCal, in Walnut street, Li;b-
,.atten. Possea.,lnu (liven JOHN tnue. Rent 11yy., Apply to

~ GASSER.Lebanon. Feb. :17,1691.-.t. .

it::. . TOR RENT ,

_...

Ainrge two story cloublq diemDrelllog Gommln blarktit street, wltil We lAkald Galileo. 1 1pply to 3011 NW.'NMI.loslinnou• January 9, 1801.__ .

FOR RENT.
1A iiNt BUSINESS 110031, suitable fora hardware
,41. or clothing Storo or any other kind of business,near the corner of Cumberlandand Plank Road streets.Irktely otampied by H. K. Dundore's Cabinet Wane, is of.Pred for rent by the undersigned.

.icumearion of the abore given at any time. Apply to
, ebanon. Jan. 25, MIL JOllig B. BAUCU,

, .•, ivattoStfle.lIE Subscriber °Cora at private sale all that certain
farm or tract or land, altgeto partly In Plnegroveownship, Schuylkill county,And partly in Bethel town.Alp, Lebanon county, boundedby landsof tat.

Ilt and Bull [mil, Benjamin Ayerigg, Daniel .. 1Donbert F.nd °there, eontaining one hundred and
iotiy•cight scree and a quarter, ith the appur•
tenni:mum, consisting of a two story to dwelling- once,
(weather boarded) 0110 story log dwelling house, a nowbank barn, other out, ulldinge, and a new water power
oatv Wi11... For terthOe,., which Will be ono, rAleply 'to

G. W. MATOIIIN, Agent.,Pinegrovo, April 20, 1819.-tf.
VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
• PRIVATE SALE.

I'IMP.mulArrlbere Gamut Private Sale, the following
Reel relate, situate on Mulberry Street, Iv the

itorough of Lebanon, via
A PART LOT OR PIECE OF GROUND, front-

' Mg 2.5 feet 8 Inches on Paid Mulberry etreet, and'running back to nu alleq. on which is erected a
VAC.. ORIOE: HOUSE, r

^.9lty4it feet Ineltitilng a twaitory back building. %lib
necessary odtuboildinse. The house is finished /n the
,heat style nod the !oration 15 a very pleasant one. It
will be told en Nosy terms. For particulars apply to

' -Lebanon Aug. 18,1850. D. S. lIAS3IOND.
Out-Lots at Private Sale;

'7WILL be sold at Pelvate Salo, •8 ACRES OF LAND,
situated lu Long Lane, near the borough Rue, In Corn-
well township, It adjoins the land or Widow Fulmer,
on the North, Win.Atkins aurl John Krause on the East.
There Is a one. story LOU ROUSE, weather boarded,
erected on the land, and a goad WELL in the garden.—
`The land has tinesstones for quarries. This tract willemake a. nice home for a small

IS is free front around Rent. Good title will be
given. ADAM RITOIIEII.

N. II —This tract Is 'taw covered with fine grass, half
of which will be given to tho purchaser.

Lebanon, Juno 19, 180D.
==1;=11

rtLOTIL WOOLEN CLOTHING of ell colors, dyed r3t.
Mack or Blue Week, pressed, the color warrant-. 3 1

indkoods turned out equal to new by
LYON Lp,mptita sr.,

Enst tit:lover
ter Articles to be dyed can bo left at Jos. L. LeinGer

plion'titug Store where ell orders for the above %Ili 4
attended to. (Fob. 8, 1800.

Administration Notice.
.07 1,-TorcE le hereby Oren that letters of Adtralnistra

tlOll on the Estate or LAPASATTO BROWER, into or
Lebanon borough, Lebanon county, Pa., deed., hare
been granted totho undersigned, of this borough and
county aforesaid. All persona, therefore, having claims

• against add Estate, will please present them, anti those
Indebted are requested to make payment.

11ANN A II 1.. HItO%YI8. Administratris.
J. J. BLAIR. Administrator.

teloninn, March UMW),

ESTATE OF JOSSI'II ZINIMS;II.3IAN,
• uudorsigned, Auditor, appointed by the Orphans'
Court of Lebanon county, State of Punitsylvania, to
distribute ihn balance nppe.aring due on the raw or the
Account of llamur ZIMMERMAN, (maw deceased,) who
was the Trustee appointed by said Orphans' Court to
mike sale of certain rent estate or Josses ZIMMERMAN,
Into of Cornwall township, in said county of Lebanon,
deceased, to and among the legal representatives of
said Joseph Zimmerman, (We'd., will attend to the
duties of his appointment, at his othee, In the West
Ward, Borough of Lebanon in said county of Lebanon,
'on SATURDAY, the Thirteenth day of April. 1861, at
NO o'clock, A. M., at which time and place all persons
interested will please attend.

Lebanon, Marc% 14, '6l.] JOS. °LEM,Auditor.
_

JA•elminous Female Semiaary.
RACHEL F. ROSS, Principe',
JULIA ROSS, Musical, Department.
GEORGE LICHT, Drevring,

I.IIIIE NINTH SESSION wilt commence September I,
1850. This School is designed to elevate the stand-

ard offemale education, and to offer superior advanta-
ges at a modeate cost. The reboot year is divided into
two Ftllllilons of five months each. Charge per session,
from 71,4 to 15 dollars, according to the studies of the
sebolor. Extra fur Music, French, Latin, and Ocrman.

Pnetionlar attention given to the musical depart-
ment. Instruction upon the Piano. Melodeon and Cel-
lar and ltt Singing. Pupils not connected with the

.Schoolwill be waited upon at their homes, when desir-
ed, and of the usual rates

Early application should ho made to
S. J. STINE, cr
J. W. 511811.

3oard of DiPectoral
B: U. !AMMAN, B. J. B' NE,
C. B. FORNEY, J. W. WII,
JOIIN•A;KILY, C. OttERNA.WALT,
C. D. CLONING ECBECKLEJOSIALI FUNCK,

ISAY.
cbanou, Pub. 27, ISSI.

Ifitra AV. Rank
TOIIMERLT OP .7"INESTOWN, LEBANON COUNTY,

would respectfully Inform hie frletido, and the pub-
, that he ball corineetb Ituielr with Mt% LeWER",

tne TOBACCO. SNUFF A. SEO Aft BUSINESS,
in

No. 138 North Third Street, Phila,
where he will be glad to twelve customers, and will
bell nt rates that wilt prove entlefactory.

Phllndelphin..lnly 15. 18430.

Merchn III Tailoring.
REIVIOVALt

(.1 S. HAMMYhas removed to the Corner of Cum-
beriand street and Doe Alley, in Funol's Now

Building, where he will keep an assortment of Cloth,,
them sierra, and Vesting's. Also ready made clothing niul
,Icroishing goods such es Shirts, Hose, Gloves. Mend er-

Mole Neckties, die, de.,—ell orwhich will be sold as
cheap RN Ist any other cstablliMment In Letanou.•

CUMNIEIt WORK attentled.to promptly, and good
ills nenrunteed. S. 5. RAMSAY.

Lelninou, April 18,1860.

Fashionable 'rajloting:
lk ICIMEI, ROFFMAN would respectfully Inform
IV the Citizensof Lebanon, that he has REMOVED
his TAILORING Business to Cumberland Street, tyro
doors Cast of Pfleger's Store, and opposite the Warthlng-
ton Howe, where ell persons Who wish garments made
oe in tle most fashiounble MOS fOld bOl4 Minn"' 4" in.
sited to call, lie tins lately received the New York, Phil-
ulelphis, Paris 1111,1 London reports of

Spring and Summer Fashions,
and as InU 11114 none but the beet workmen employed, he
gUmenteen fault all work entrusted to hltn Will be done
In P. P tls factory simmer.in=Wlth l,is tlmokm to his old customers for their pat-
ronage herrtuf,,re, he respectfully solicits public %VOA%TO TAILOR. !_Just received andfor sale the N. York
and Philadelphia Report of Springs Summer Fashions.
Tailors wishing the Failli4ll9 should let the subscriber
know of thefact, so that he can make his arrangements
accordingly. 11IC 1Id.L /TOFFAIAN.Lebanon, April 7, IS.Ir

C L. 0, C K S .

Thirty Day!
glt t Day,

Thirty 1111"our,
C LOC.Just Received at

S. S. BLAIR'S JewelFy Store,
Lebanon Pa.

and Stationery* in 111-1)

1) 0ri ,
ANDTEACHERS' HEADQUARTERS!

titaßCP4!,% Vtgaitr $

HAS REMOVEDnagremoved his Book Store to 31;1'1408111We. Lela/I°T4

WRUE elsY be bad, on reasonable terms a general
semrtment of SCHOOL, Simoss SCHOOL, THEOLOR-

WM, end MiscratAvcons BOOKS of every description.
Copy-Books,Cypheriug hooka, leather and paper bound

foss Books, end every variety of STATIONERY,
wholetale and ruhtil.The following New hooka Sc.:

ihnoboldt's Cosmos, iu 5 vols.
°reeler's Political Text Book .for 1860.
Ererybody's Layeyer,
Rutledge.
Thu Throne of David.
Solos' Book of Forms.
History of the United Brethren Church.
Helps for the Pulpit.
The Ilomillet.

hedond's.Commentary.
Berkitt's Notes.
Different Hymn Books, Merman and English).
Chatechlsms, (German and Englieh).
Testaments—large and ,mall, (Merman andEnglish)
Bibles—different slam do - do
DietioLartes—Webeter'e and Worcester's.
Dictionaries—different ewes, (german & English).
Cook hookaBooks on Oareening, OresPes, ae•

ALMANACS.
Lancaster. Ominous and English ; Philadelphia, differ•

sot kinds; Reading Allneeee; the Lutheran's Menhirs
and Englishj and the xvilagellesl from Ohio.

Lebanon, September 57

VOL. 13---NO. 41.
Bone:man ACCOUNT.TOS. KARIM, Treasurer, in accountwith 1.41).m„ Borough from March 5, MO toMarch 9,1851.

To cash receivedfromD.'itDR, Miller,col-lector in full ferlBs9 1,330 75Tocashreceived from D. M, Miller,c 4-lector for the yette;l3oo. -3,830 00To mush received 04'1 building permit, 50T., cash received from J. sbarno'spavement 7 29To caeh received fro* Geo. Chamber-lain. Potters field rent I 00To balance in the Treasury, Mat& 5;1860 40 39
.—.—, —$i.266 01

- OR.By crudt pii'd sundry persons onorders Issued :
John W. Kllllnger4nttrest 18 75Donlorgollort, do 22 50
D. Focht,J3 Uous27 0001'71810in Cleary gl . z.„ 10I.loe Doff* -,,d0 7 07Jno Wllin3er do 0 00Goo llogossn •- do '..... 12 05Henry Wrote(lt ' do .. 698
Wm Shirk ' do S 4 25
John D Creme do 38 00

W. M. Breslin, PrintingWonta Retomtit?' eoYoung. 800., ''.loLI irtman & Son do
Bowman, Ironer & Capp,'Lutelier
Moyer & Pe.ffor.for moping. LutheranCumutery dater ',";" 15 00George di Pyle, caridl.4s 0421). 51 lintinany, Hardwire ' 24. 66
G. D.Coleman, Poste 20 00(Heim & Miller, klleet:on Expenses 4 00
George Ron, Matches " 3 19County Commissioner(' for Cosi h Geri. .20 00Widow 51cOnoley for cleaning Well 0 00Quo. Borgner for removing tenets in Mus-

grove street
John Sowers.Blacksmi LE work
J no. Bpobn, Pick Ilnerlb•a
Jno. Stelae, Protho_otary fir record-
ing liens

0. P. Miller.elerk of Quarter &seine,
costs in 2 ladle me ate

L. Brower, Gee Burner. 4
W. 0. Fieober, Blecivoulth wo:k. •

13eu. Welter. fur counterfeit bill
A. S. Ely, waif)ing officers
Jos. Shantz, nott 0)1n fli :ere
A, S. Noy. acknowledging Ilene
P. L.. Weimer, repairing Perseverance •
Fire

Chas.Severin, fur irriliNk drne for UnLin
Pire Company

Sliott work. done In Chestnut St. 118 04
du do " do 11)11 St. 201 09
do du do Centre et. 15 10
do do Pinegr.,Ve et. 41 43
do do do E lig doeth et. 13 80
do do do Forge rued 6'5
do do do Ilartr,t. at. 22L 62
do do do matnt. 45 30
do do do Walnot et. 372 55
do do do Cumberland at. 26 62
do do do Mulberry at. 91 110
eo do do llobrere 21 25
do •do do Water 50. 03 61
do do do Partridge and

SpringAlley 24 47
do do do Jail alley 12 62
do do do St. Mary alley 3 62
.do do do Doe 10.1.. y 9 75
do do do Smoke alley 32 56,.
do do do Light's parein't 277 11_ .

$1.70 60
2B 59

UO
29 06
15 60

Jllllter & stone
Setnuel Spe..glpr, du
Conrad Minks du
Aug.Conuky, dressing atone

b 7 ei
31 bet
6 43

21 37
George Dahm eJo 7B 2t
W. 0. Fatthsr, Blacksmith work 6 59
Tob.tialuvehl, Oarpeuterworli 6 ST

Ateld Stenger, tvorledano lea Steam
Renee Street

Ono.Bortner, for nork done on Steam
Ilunae e trout

3 60

0

David Stenger, for walk &tie on Shear
it,eatawnr..tot

W. Sp,dtu, ror work done on Shaffers.
town road 3 00

Ern

IL Shott, Calder wulk on Cumberland
Street 68 55

11. Shoff, Stone purchased fur sundry
perenn3 21 79

Oro. Bergner, work aid material for
street crresiugs

Whole amount expanded on streets
Philip Blelstlna, land damage
David Gerhard, do
John Yost,, do
Geo. Borgner for Thomas Russell's

pavement
Ge orge Bockt curbing

IL Shutt for 11.1re. Bricker'e pave-
ment

George 'Milner for Jiro. Brieker'a
pavement

3. B. iteinoelil for curbing at Mre.
Bricker's pavement

Ocorge Bock for curbing at Sire.
Bricker's paremeA

SlO 93

00
28 00
2U 00

23 34
lb'Y 3

LEHI

Cleo, Bock for curbing at J.Swartz's
pavement

July Interest. (coupons) on R. R.
bonds

January Intent (coupons) on R. R.
bonds

IBM

21 6

Lebanon Gus Company—gas con-
mimed

leaac lietTer, Surveyor's salary
Committee of Appeal
D. D. Miller, calculating appeal no-

ticea and duplicate
John Stood, distributing appeal

20 68

notices
S. J. Babb, Police
Fleury McCord, Police
George Ginfrich, Police
Join P. Bkit, Police

900 00

DaTid Mirmany,Chief Burgose
salary

Lorenzo C. Shirk, Assistant Bur
gem' salary

John M Mark, Councilman
W. C. Fauber, do
Conrad Mark, do"
J. A. Walter, do

:gunnel Light, do
Wm. Myers, do
David E. Miller,Clerk

900 00

180 00
180 00

1 00
100

Paktum% duo to the Tres', March
9, 1861

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAECII 27, 1861.

eijoite gottrg. He went through a mock trial, and
was acquitted. In the Italian war,

.recently, he served with distinction.Ali this time—nine weary months—
Bosquct lingered on, day after day
his wound slowly killing him: -

Stretched on a sick beciAhe once
dashing officer must have indulged in
sad reflections. They say he prayed,
and prayed for death. Probably
nobody thought a offering him
the consolations of religion- Alow
they sneer at those things there—-
though the woman for whom he was
dying and an affectionate sister gave
him every sympathy and care. Fin.
ally, the spirit fled, and at the age of
51, the hero Bosquet is honored' by agorgeous, imposing funeral. What a
lamentable finale, and isn't the Wholecareer peculiarly French 7

MAKE HONE BRIGHT AND PLEASANT
More than building showy mansions,

More than dress or fine array,
More than domes or lofty steeples,

More than station, power or sway—Make your home both neat andtasteful,
Bright and pleasant, always fair,

Where each heart shall rest contented,Grateful for each honitty there.

Mors than lofty svrelllng titles,
More than fashion's luring glare,More than Mammon's gildNl honors,
Morn than thoughts can well compareSee that home is made attractive
fty surroundings pure and bright ;Freed, itrrangdZl with taste nod order,
Flowers, with all thelran'aut delight.

Seek to make your home most lovely;
Le t it beat smiling spot,

Where, in sweet contentment resting,
Care and sorrow are forgot.

Where the flowers and trees ere waiving,
Birds willsing their sweetest songs ;

Where the purest thoughts will linger,
Confidence and love belong.

$O9 36
22 49

1, There each boart will rest contented,
,&Wan wishing far to roam.

Or, it roaming, still will cherish
Mon-ries of that pleasant home.

Such a home makes man the better ;

Purd and lasting its control;nouns, with pure and bright surroundings,
Leaves its impress ofigthe soul.

SCENE AT THE PATENT OF
I le 4'

A DOWN EASTER IN StARCIII OF A
'BEltlll.—The Washington States and
Union relates the following amusinc,
incident:—

As the time for The new adminis,
tration approaelies, the crowds who
throng to Washington increase.—
Those who make them are not alto-
gether disinterested. Some are on
office bent. Curious Ways some of
theM have of finding out where best
to drive the stakes-,-that's so; what
post would best suit theirgenius. It
has come to this; that some have
gone as far as to took into the differ-
ent departments in advance, and to.
make inquiry of the incumbent cleric
as to the probable time, &e., of his
decease as such. An instance of this
kind happened the other day at the
Patent Office, A. long, slab-sided,
rickety, carroty topped individual
from "Neiew England," with the
richest •Yankee patois, walked into
the library of the Patent Office, pre-
sided over by professor Jillson, late of
Columbian College, an urbane gentle-
man, fine scholor, no politician, but
with a sense of humor.

ediane)aus,870
1570

MARSHAL BOSQUET2 30

2 00
4 ^5
115
5 (

o
100

There died recently in Paris a gal-
lant soldier, a Marshal of Franee,who
may be taken as a fair type of the

French officer of the present day.—
Pierre Francois Joseph Bosquet pass- j
ed a singularly adventurous life—a 1life of camps, boudoirs and gaming
tables. He was in his prime the
handsomest man in the French army.
He was the most reckless gambler,
the most profligate roue, one of the
Most skillful swordsmen in his regi- I
ment, and one of the bravest. He was
always occupied either by duels, fight-
ing Arabs or making love. Twenty
campaigns endured in Africa gained
him reputation and rank. From
Lieutenant of Artillery he rose, step
by step and by force of merit, to the
post of General. When the Crimean
was broke out he was at, the head of
a division of infantry, and displayed
talents and qualities which rendered
him conspicuous among the host of
French warrior chief's. It was rumor-
ed that the Emperor feared his popu-
larity and was jealousof it : for know-
ing.him to be the most sagacious of-
ficer in his army be suffered Canro•
bert and Pellissier to be appointed
over him. Bosquet was a laughing
good humored fellow, and took his
fate kindly. Adored by his soldiers,
in favor with all his brother officers,
and satisfied with the,rehown he was
gaining, he could submit to tempora.
ry mortification. The coarse, unprin-
cipled and depravedSt. Arnaud—that
man of iron nerve, who almost died
in his saddle rather than yield to dis-
ease—loved Bosquet like a brother.
The two were inseparable, and were
theinbers of the lambus group of vi-
veure.who, when Louis Napoleon was
President, gathered around him for
orgie and conspiracy.

Bosquet lost his best friend when
St. Arnaud died, though the battle of
the Alma was an exploit more friend-
ly to him than any marshal, for -it'
sent his name triumphantly tp._,Paris„l
where he was lauded as a hero. At
Inkermann he distinguished himself
by his generalship and his courage.—
They say, regardless of his rants, he I .
dashed into the fight with the ardor
of a subaltern. His glittering sabre
strewed the ground with corpses, and
his man cheered in a frenzy of ekcite-
ment at the daring of their chief.—
Bosquet's succor to Lord Raglan's
troops in a moment of' peril, render-
ed him a favorite with the English 1
army. Parliament voted him format
thanks for this exploit, and the Sultan
decorated him with the order of the
Medjidie of the first class—an honor
accorded before only to sovereigns
and princes of the blood. Bosquet
was at the Mamelon Vert and at the t
taking of Malakoff fighting always
in the bloodiest manner.. It was said
of him, like St. Arnaud, that he grew
crazy at the sight of blood, and woo
then to the man within reach of his
sabre. When he went back to France
the Emperor could not avoid taking
marked notice of him. He was sue,
cessively .made Senator, Marshal of t .
France, Knight of the Bath (in Eng-
land) and Knight of the Legion of '
Honor. His honors were rich and
plenty. They gave him a royal in-
come, and like a rollicking soldier he
spent it. Bosquet's equipages, Bos-
quet's dinners and Bosqnet's armours
were-the talk of all Paris. His bear-
ing was a fine one, the rough experi•
ence of camps had given him a man-

ly grace, in the prime of life be seem-
ed determined to drain the cup of
pleasure in the capital to the dregs.

There were rumors in the clubs of
the sad and profligate revels which
Bosquet, the Emperor and the Count
de Fleury held at St. Cloud palace.—
Besquet's name was on every tongue.
He was a wrai lion. One bright morn-
ing, however, he paid the penalty of
his immorality with his death wound.
The bright eyes of the wife of a young
inferior officer had attracted him, and
his prestige, chivalric, generous ways,
his gallant military presence proved
a poor lady's rain. Discovered by
the outraged husband, he was not al.

lowed time to defend himself, and,
helpless and unarmed, he received the

'avenging sword-blade deep in his
breast. -The warm blood nearly spur.
ted tortb the gay Marshal's life, but
finally the wound was staunched,
and a suffering, almost dying man, he
was conveyed to his own residence.

soonagiven
the

The story was hushed as much as

tp hoessi ble.
cause ofAhduel,isillness,e,,,wbeqrte

entire adventure became known, and
the clubs chattered and gossiped free-
ly about. : The Emperor protected
the -young officer atBosquet'srequest:

25 69

/FM

$425 77

the throat as it went .down. Hero,
more toothpicks and•,talking'while
he prepared two:swords, about an
inch wide andtwenty long, very like
polished :hoop•iron, clashed them to-
gether,toshowthat they were real,
and'passed both down his throat at
once, until they struck the balls with
an audible click; withdrawing these,
he placed his bands behind him, and,
after several apparently painful tri•
als, each ball rose in his throat, and
fell from his mouth to the ground
with a heavy thump.'

FAULT-FINDING

BEAR YE ONE ANOTWER'S BURDENS :

—The spirit of this passage forbids
that we shouldmake the failings of
other men a source of amusement to
ourselves•and now I am 'coming to
it. I will admit that there is a play-
ful, good-natured kind of badinage
that is harmless. The reprehension
or exp6sition of a man's faults in a
light, genial spirit, is often the best
way of telling him of them. 1 do
not, therefore, say that all innocent
raillery and good-natured reprehen-
sions is to be disallowed. On the
contrary, it may be allowed. It must
be genuine, however, producing good
and not pain.

But he that makes the mistakes,
the foibles, the faults, the misconcep-
tions of •men—the ten thousand infe-
licities of human life—the subject
matter of comment, of jest and social
enjoyment, and of personal amuse-
ment, is simply a barbarian. He is
not a Christian ; ho does not belong
to that category. It is one of those
things that are monstrous in the sight
of God. Could you do it to your
child ? A mother may tantalize her
child. She may do a thousand things
with it, causing it to hover vibrating
between a tear and a smile, sometimes I
on ono side, and sometimes on the I
other, just for a moment ; but she in-
stantly presses it to her bosom, and
covers its face with kisses, so that
there is no shade left upon its spirits.stranger, kin I look atbooks

here ? 'Spose they're public proper.
ty ?'

And there is such a thing as inno-
cent raillery. But to watch to see
what is awkward in others; to search
out the infirmities of men; to go out
like a street-sweeper, or a universal
scavenger, to collect the faults and
failings of people, to carry these
things about as if they were cherries,
flowers; to throw them out of your
bag or pouch, and make them an
evening repast or a noonday meal, or
the amusement of a social hour, en-
livened by unfeeling criticisms, heart•
less jests and cutting sarcasms; to take
a man up as you would a chicken, and
gnaw his flesh from-his very bones,
and then lay him down, saying with
fiendish exultation : "There is his
skeleton,"—this is devilish ! You may
call it by as many pretty names as
you please, but it is-devilish I andyou
will do nothing worse than this when
you go to hell—for you may expect
to go there if you have such a disposi•
Con and do not change it. Talk about
cannibalism f Cannibals never eat a
man till -he is dead. They .are near-
er Christ than you are, a great deal.

$5 00

ona

'Certainly,' said the Professor;
'what book would you desire ?'

And the Professor marched toward
the cases of heavy French and Ger-
man tomes, which he has to sift for
the benefit of our inventors.

'Wall, I'd like to sec the book they
ell the Blue Book.'

', 1 1

$5B 00

0 00

10 00
10 9 0
10 00
10 00
/0 00
10 00
0 00

10.00

OUTSTANDING TAI

!MEI

84 68

9 17

1800 00

2* d 0
97 90

90

8 00

12 00

300 60

9000

$556 86

$2BB 02

David M. Miller,collector for 1860—
denciencieeand commission to be
deducted 51939 00

, OUT STANDING PAVEMENT ACCOUNTS.
Thomas Bunsen, pavement 34 94

dire. Bricker, do 91 82
Jetob Swart*, do 9 17
George Derr, do 16 00
John Mellinger, do 3 90

{ Klein & Boughtor, do 50 00

1 Walter & Berto, . do 28 91
+-Solomon MOTS, do 25 35

{ Samuel Greenawalt, • do 102 26
...

- 362 46

'Ali sir, I'm sorry we hav'nt it here.
You are at liberty to read any of the
books which we have.'

'Fact is,.l went to find out the best
berth I can, expectin' Mr. Linkin to
put me in when he comes into peow-
er, I ravther like this birth stranger;
'spose you don't speet to stay, hey ?

What's the salary ? Couldn't you
let me know as to the dooties?'

ain sorry, Lo say,.the salary hard-
ly pays for the dutieS. It is only
what you would earn by close labor
in a eorn.field out West.'

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT.
The Treasurer receiNed orders an

July Inrerest, (conpons) 1800 900 00

On whichhe paid 7., • 861 00

Balance on band when presented 39 00
The Treasurer receiver ord•rs on

Jan. Interest (coupons/ 1861 900 DO

On which he paid 805 50

Balance on hand when presinted 91 50

Balance on hand when- presented
for July coupons, 1859 7 50

Balance in band when presented
for January coupons, 1860 $lB 00

In addition to the above the former eauncils lamed the

the following Honda:
2. Bond to George slollnnin $2OO 00

r
Interest due Apribl, 1861 12 00

---- 212 OD

1 Bond to J. IX Krause 300 00

Interest due April 1, 1861 18 00
- 318 00

1 Bond CO Christian Henry 300 00

Interest duo Apr*ll 1881:;'318 00
18 00

.ii• ....
-.----

1 Bond to Jolin iVittimorei ' ' "ICOO 00

Interest die April 1,1861 6 00
.-- 106 00

2 Bonds to 'Wm. Shirk 570 00
.34 .20

interest dnaApril 1, 1861
..,

.--1-- 604 20

I bond to D. eit & sous 450 00
',k

Intereet due April 1 1861 27 00
--- 477 00

1 Bond to Isaac Hoffer 117877
Interest due Aptil 1,1881 O7

-- 124 94
271 20

1 Boud to olter ,2 BartoW
interest dueApr307 80il 1,1801 30 60

--

82 29
1 Bond to Jacob Rudy
'Uttered due April 1,186 E 6 16

88 36-----

1 Bond to Henry Brandt 94 46

interest due April 1, 1861 7 07
101 49-----

1 Bond to Daniel Seifert
Intoroot. duo April I, 1881

300 00
is 00
--- 318 00

2 Bonds to John Wlinger 250 00
15 00

Interest due April 1, 1861 ---- 265 00

'Never mind that; what's the doo-
ties ? Think I can do 'em.'

$323b 2a

'I am not well enougil acquainted
with your acquisitions to answer.—
First I have to keep an eye to all the
books here.'

IF YOU WANT
A PICTURt of y.ar deceased friend, enlarged ant

door
colored In oil, •calf at DAILY'S Gallery,DAlLY'S

to the Lebanon Deposit, Bona. •

"Well, .that's not.so hard; guess
could do that as.weli,as any.'

'Next have to make indexes and
read proof of Patent Reports.'

'That will come, I guess, by a little
practice.'

'Then,' said the Professor, with a
merry twinkle, have to translate
for the use of the office from these
books, most of which I have to com-
mit to memory, and from the various
ancient and modern languages in•
eluding Sancrit, Hebrew, Rindoo,
Swedish, French, German, Chocktaw,
Kickapoo"—

Before the suave Professor had fin-
ished his inventory, his oflice•seeking
interlocutor had his hat on, and pre-
cipitated himself into the corridor,
with a hasty; do stranger.—
Good day."

EXTRAORDINARY JUGGLING

__

• IF-YOU WANT
good PICTURE for a Medallion errin, st DAI-

- VIPS Gallery, next door te the Lebanon 'Deposit
nk.

MYSTERIOUS AND HORRIBLE AFFAIR.
—On the 28th ult., the wife of B. B.
Cooley, living in Frederick county,
Virginia, was missed from home, and
discovered under the most extraordi-
nary circumstances. A letter in the
Alexandria Gazette says :

"Darkness approaching, and the la-
dy- continuing to be absent, caused
considerable alarm, and the hands
which. had. then come in from the
field instituted aseareh. On approach-
ing the meat house, groans were heard
emanating therefrom, and as the key •
could not be found, attempts to break
down the door were begun; but while
these were in progress the key was ;
found in the dwelling house, the dosr
opened, and the lady, in a complete
state of nudity, was found sitting on
the floor, with her hands covering
her face, and perfectly. unconscious.
Some of her clothes were hanging
from the meat hooks in the rafters,
and some wero strewed about the'
floor. A salting tray was almost fill-'
ed with blood, apparently fresh spill-
ed. Marks, resembling those made
by the pressure of fingers were updn
her arms,. and her head, neck,' and
side were horribly mutilated by what
appeared' td be a puncturing instru-
ment. Her shoeS..and stockings were
found under her bed, in her,ehaMber,
saturated with blood. Medical aid
was promptly procured, and every•
thing done for the unfortunate lady
that science and skill could suggest,
but all was of no avail. She lingered
in the samehelpless condition in which
she was found, until Saturday last,
when death came to her relief. Her
husband, who had started from his
home on the Manassas Gap Railroad,
with cattle for the city, on the same
day his wife met with this terrible
,calamity, waslelegraphed to rq‘kurn
instantly, but returned - just in time
to see his estimable lady expire. No
clue has yet been obtained for the so-
lution of this most extraordinary oc-
prrence.

A Nur TO CRACK.—A certain aged
and respectable female in the apple-
trade purchased stock• at separate
times as follows :

30 apples at 2 for FL—mounting to 150.
30 "' at 3 for lo.— 100.

FEArs
, A correspondent of the London

Tittles gives the following account of
the feats of a juggler in the streets of
Pekin

"He first of all spoke for about five
minutes, with all the volubility of
Charles Matthews, evidently saying
Soniething witty, for the people round
laughed heartily. In, the _middle of
his harangue, however, he was seized
with a fit of' choking, and, after an
effort of trying to get something out
of his throat, drew forth a little slip
bamboo, like aLisbon toothpick, then
another and another; then he sneez-
ed, and out they came from his nos-
trils, then from his eyes, until he
completed the number of thirty-sev-
en, by making one appear halfway
out of each orifice at the same time,
and then threw the lot on the ground
foe any one to examine. He next
took three glass balls, about an inch
in diameter, and, placing them singly
between his lips, sucked then-) into his
mouth and swallowed first a red one,
then a blue, and, last of all, a white
one. here was a little interlude of
toothpicks and talking, after which
he walked gravely round the ring,
stopping four times; each time he
gave himself a shake and- a jump,
when the balls were distinctly heard
to jingle inside him. On completing
his round, after several efforts, he
spat the balls out on the ground in
the„same, order. he bad swallowed
them: the red:first, the white last.—
He then toek pip more :balls,. one of
polished.,stsel,„ab.out the size ota
hen's egg, and,-,another bf glasa,;the
same size. 1 'T,r?,, ,E.) he first,let
th e .ground, ntinw theidiseTo solid ;

then, placing there betuwhis lips,
swallowed them,liieftbeopltel ..ones,
but with difficulty; £lie ball sweliint

Tatal
60 apples, 5 for20.--r emounting to

Believing the rate in each, case to
be the same (5 for.2e) she is at aloes
to know why the first 60 cost 1., cent
more than the last. Who can tell
her?

Mgr The annual city and lownship
election at Burlington, New Jersey,
on Tuesday, resulted. in the• election
of the entire Demdcratic ticket by an
average majority of about one hund-
red.
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DISTRESSM433.O-AsE OF HYDROPHOBIA.—The Bin-g,himpton Republican says:
"We have just-heard from one of our

, citizens whe_returned from ,Arrarat,Pa., about twelve miles south of Sus-quelianna Depot, of a singular and
distressing -case of hydrophobia.—
About two years ago, Miss Sarah
Low, danghterl-of Lewis: Low, a re.
spectable fiiriner, started to visit aneighbor across the fields a short dis-
tance, and after- going a little way,
was furiously attacked by a large
dog, (afterwards. ascertained to be'
mad,) who'tore nearly all the clothes
off her; but, reaching a stone fence,Miss Low Succeeded in getting over,
and the dog, in -Attempting to follow,
pulled down . a large stone, which,
fulling_ on his foot, held him fast, and
Hiss L. as she supposed at
the time, without being bitten. A
few months age Aliss Low was mar-
ried to Mr. Albert Townsend, and on
Sunday, the 3d inst., while herself
and husband were riding in a carriage
to her father's house, Mrs. T. &hibi•
ted symptoms of hydrophobia. Mr.
T. hurrM on Ak);their destination,
and during the light 11Irs T. was It-
tacked with spasms, which were so
violent that it required several men
to restrain her—she attempted dur-
ing the spasms; to bito any one with-
in her reach. She continued in the
same way up to the time our inform-
ant left (Friday morning last) and it
was supposed that she could not sur-
vive much longer. It is believed by
her friends that when attacked by the
mad dog two years ago, there. must
have been some abrasion of the skin
hot observed at the time, through
which some virus from the mad dog
penetrated the system.

HINTS TO HUSBANDS

• Here is something which should be
cut out, preserved, and carefully read
once a week :

Never wish for the dishes your
mother prepared for you when a boy.
There is nothing of which a wife is
more jealous than a mother in-laW's
cookery; besides, there is scarcely a
doubt that the very dishes so much
longed for, would fail to please you
now. When a boy everything was
relished with a boyish zest, but now,
even your mother noted for cookery
of the old-fashioned dishes, if' you
have become accustomed to the more
modern styles, would befound faulty.
But suppose she was, and is now, a
perfect house keeper in all respects,
is it kind or gentlemanly to put your
mother, with heryears of experience,
in competition with your young and
inexperienced wife? You must bear
and forbear, as very likely your fath-
er did before you, or you will never
have a housekeeper in your wife.
-Do you not remember, if you have

been married a few years, many times
to have found your dinner spoiled,
wife out of tune, and yourself seri•
ously annoyed, when you could, with-
out injury to: business, or even tres-
passing on the laws of courtesy, have
been punctual to the moment? And
again, when for importantreasons you
desire the dinner prompt, you have
found it far from ready, haveyou not
found fault, and been reproached with
such want of regularityyourself as to
Make it impssi We to keep up a proper
system in the family?
If not; you are a pattern husband,

whose example it would be well for
many to copy. If your wife has no
servants, or not sufficient to do the
work of the family, her time' is as
precious as, yours, and the moments
waiting fOr:yciu, must be made up by
extra exertion throughout the day,
or taken from the hours necessary
for repose at night. You little think
of this, or your practice would bcdif-
ferent.

A TICKLISH SITUATION
The Calaveras (Cal.) Chronicle, of

the 19th of January, relates the fol. i
lowing story : While At:i.e.l was on a c
prospecting tour last week,. in., the
neighborhood of Garland's ranch on
"Old Woman's Gulch," he observed a

tunnel, and approaching it, he heard
a noise as of miners working within,
and proceeded to pay them a visit.—
When ho had ventured through
the dense darkness one hundred and
fifty feet, all at once his feet gave
way, and he was precipitated to the
bottom ofa shaft thirty-five feet deep,
breaking two of his ribs and other.
wise injuring him. On recovering his
senses he found he had a companion;
a large California shank had met with
a like misfortune, apparently some ten

days before. His sktinkship -had be-
come desperate, through htinfAcr,
thrist and confinement, and attacked
him with all the ferocity of a tiger,
bit him severely on the face and hands,
he being too feeble to protect himself.
In this condition ho remained some
thirty hours, When,,luckily, two min-
ers passed that way, heard his faint
cries, and rescued him from his peril-
ous situation, made doubly so from
the .fact that this tunnel is situa-
ted in a very lonely, obscure place, no
one scarcely ever passing except !Mr.
Garland, in the spring time, viewing
his fence. Mr. Atiel said he thought
his case a hopeless one, at first, but
after praying two hours he took cour-
afro and commenced hallooing and
fighting the skunk, which hekept up
to the moment of his rescue.

NE3V Buswass.---An enterprising
individual in Troy advertises to fur-
.nish aspirants for office. with signa-.
Ores to petitions at the rate of one
dollar. a 144.100 d.

Actording to the new definition
gotten up the Republican press,
Treason now. Consists in criticising
()id Abe's Inaugural. It originates
in the monarchical doctrinethat "the
Ring can do no wrong."

• .eltan plitrttigerc.
A FAMILY PAPER. FORTOWN AND COUNTRY,

IS PAINTED AND P ÜBLIgHED IMEICLIr
By WIZ. N. BEESLLK,

2d Story of Fancies New Building. Cumberland St
At One Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year.

Atir A nvrarrtsmasala inserted at the usual rites.
The friends of the establishment, and the public goner

ally are iespeetfnlly'solicitedto send iu their orders.
4i-el/AN DRILLS Printed lst,en Imlttu ootke.

RATES OF POSTAGE.
in Lebanon Comity, postage tr96.
In Pennsylvania, gut of Lebanon county, 3 1„..4.Cetats per

quarter, or 13 cents n year.
Ont of this State, 63,4 dts. per quarter, or 20 eta. a year

If the rootage is not paid in advance. rates are doubled.

ENIBMIRASSING.---ll is strange what
ockl mistakes happen sometimes when
ladies .are going shopping. A
precise old bachelor, the very pink of
politeness and essence of dignified
propriety, is the owner of the princi.;
pal :dry goods' el:opal-inn' of one.--of
our large inland villages. Ile regards
the ladies 'as "fearful and wonderful"
7-.is a little afraid of them, to confess
thie truth, and, as the saying goes,
wouldn't touch one of theth with a
ten foot pole. The only semblance
that he tolerates is in the shape of
"thimmies," of which he has two or
three, for the appropriate display of
laces, shawls, bonnets and dresses.---:-
Coming out of an inner room the
other day, in great baste, ho saw, as
he imagined, one of these figures
standing directly in the way, and ve-
ry unceremoniously picked it up,
'round the waist and swung it to one
aide. Conceive his feelings, when :a
voice from under the bonnet squeak-
ed out “Here! what. 'are you doing?
I'll tell my husband !" Unfortunate-
ly, it was a fair customer, and'-not a
lady figure, whom he had treated se
uncavalierly. "Excuse me, madam,
I thoughtyou were a dummy!" gasp-
ed the luckless mortal, retreating
breathlessly towards his room, as the
only practical' refuge. Tmagine his
horror—imagine the lady's trepida-
tion—imagine the irrepressible gi,g.
Ong of the feminine shoppers who
had witnessed the whole scene ! Al;
together, it was rather a disagreeable
predicament fbr an old bachelor to
gut into.

ger A SNAKE STORY.--7T4ere is the
greatest coward about smokes` up in
Calhoun county, says a Southern ex.
*lnge, that liyes in America, He
came from the East lin spring, and
bought a farm, and for the first six
months in the country he hardry
sleet two hours a night. He had a
fine patch of oats on his farm, but he
was afraid to cradle it. One day be
concluded to take a. look to ,see 'it
there were many snakes intlie patch;
so he got his old horse,and after lead-
ing him through the gap, and laying
up the fence to keep the hogs Mit; he
took an old scythe snathe in his band
to fight with" in case of an attack,
mounted the horse, and strueli,,,oo
into the oats, holding up .both legs as
high as possible. He hadn't gone far
when he saw a whaling big snake slip-
ping along the oats after him. Away
he went, round and round the patch,
and away went the snake right along
with him; sometimes on one side and
sometimes on the other, som etimethei.
fore and sometimesbehind. He could
not get out of the lot because the
fence was up, and as the snake kept
constantly With.. the,re- was no
chance but to leave the old horse,_,gO
and try to keep out of its way. He
went it that way till every stalk of
oats was tramped down, and until the
horse was just-about dead, when be
discovered that he'd ,been running
from the shadow of Me othn scythe
snathe.

NEXT THING TO AN ANGEL
UPON EARTH.

A gentleman walkingthve'KnightS:
bridge on Sunday °verb eard• the., fol.
lowing conversation between a marl
and a woman, who appeared as if just.
come from some pleasure trip into the
country :

Woman. "Blow me, Bill, how tir..
ed Ido feel I I'm as miserable, too,
as a starved herring... What a miser-
able world is this 1 I wish I'd never
heengeorn, that I do; and now that I.
am born, I wish myself dead again."

Man. "Why, Bet, what's the mat-
ter. with you -.now ? What are you
gruMbling about ?"

Woman. "Why, don"t 1 tell yor 1
am as miserable as a rat?"

Man. "Miserable, indeed I Why;
what on earth would yea• have ? You
was drunk Monday, and you was
drunk again Wednesday, and
blessed if you havn't had pretty near
enough today. If that ain't enough
pleasure for yer, I'll be blasted if I
ki4ov; :what is. I suppose you wants
to be'a doi•nright: liangel ere upon
hearth.."•--English. Paper. • •

CELEBRATED AUTHORS

Steele wrote excellently on temper/
ante, zehm. he was sober. Sallust, who
declaimed so eloquently against the.
licentiousness of the age, was himself
an habitual debauches. Johnson's es-
say on politeness admiiable, but be
himself was a perfect. boor: Young's
gloomy verses give one the blues,,batIho was a brisk, lively man. "The
Comforts of Human Life," by B. Her-
on, was written ift prison, under the

most distressing circumstlilYCCS:i 'The
Miseries of Human Life," by Beteat.
.ferd, were, on the contrary, compos-
ed in a drawing room, where the au-
thor was surrounded by every luxury.
All the friends of Sterne knew him
to be a selfish man; yet, as a writ-

, er, he excelled in pathos and charity.
At one time beating his wife, at an-
other wasting his sympathies over a
dead donkey. So Seneca wrote in
praise of poverty on a table formed
of solid gold, with millions let out at
usury.-

Gam' A somewhat novel wedding.oc-
ourred at the Church of Holy Trini-
ty, in Brooklyn,on Tuesday-evening.
Ten married sisters ,appeared with
their ten husbands, and a small army
of children, to celebrate the marriage
of the 11th sister. •

Bar To be candid, speak of the
present as thonsh they were absent ;

to be charitablemeak of the absent
as though they were present.

.4sw:ADlkne-reason why the world is
norrefifiraed is, because every man
is bent on reforming others.. and nev-
er...thinks of reforming himself.


